
Plastic Barrel Racks Winning over Winemakers 
with Proven Performance!

“Rack-Master™has exceeded our expectations. We are amazed at the plastic barrel 
rack’s stacking strength and durability.  Best of all, our barrel racks won’t rust and are 
easy to clean, so we can be proud to bring visitors into our winery at any time and our 
customer’s appreciate the fact that the racks are 100% recyclable from an environ-
mental viewpoint.”  Paul Pender, Head Winemaker, Tawse Winery

“Rack-Master™ performs just like our steel racks, but eliminates rust issues and 
doesn’t scratch our cellar floors, as well as making it much easier to rotate barrels 
without 
incurring any barrel damage.”
Corneliu Dane, Head Winemaker, Monterey Wine Company

“Spectacular!  The Rack-Master™ makes barrel handling easier with both pallet jacks 
and forklifts. We also like the rust resistance of the plastic design, and the fact that 
the barrels are much easier to rotate for cleaning purposes.” 
Milt McPherson, Owner/Winemaker,  Hunting Creek Vineyards

“The Rack-Master™’s lighter weight makes it easier to handle within our cellar, and 
we also like how the plastic material grips the barrels, and doesn’t rust or leave rust 
spots on the cellar floor.”   Joe Herman, Owner/Winemaker, Karma Vista Vineyards

“As a small winery, the lighter weight makes the racks easier to man-handle and store.  
They are also easier to keep clean and maintain.”  George M. White, Owner, WT Vinters

“The plastic rack is very sturdy, easy to clean and doesn’t rust.” 
Jake Gruver,  Owner/Winemaker, Armstrong Valley Vineyard and Winery

“Good, light-weight design works great with our barrels.  I also like the fact that the 
rack is made out of plastic, instead of steel.”
William Layton, Owner/Winemaker, Layton’s Chance Vineyard & Winery

“We really like the Rack-Master™ and the fact that they don’t rust or fill up with water 
that later stains the floor.  Since we are solar powered, Napa Green Certified, etc. we 
like the fact that they are recyclable.”
Shawn Heffernan, Co-Owner/Cellar Master, Boeschen Vineyards

“Our winemaker especially likes the racks for their durability, strength, and they don’t 
rust or crack, and always look good.”  Steve Felten, Owner, Klinker Brick Winery
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